
JELKS; THE GIHDEATH BLOW STfIUGKMISS BROWN KILLED
EIOHMOND, VA-, TTJBSDK.Y- AUGUST 26, 1902:

THE DAY'S SUMMARY:
NmiBER. 16,025-

FIRSTTPART*

VIRGINIA LADY FOUND; DEAD ON

"THE TRACK NEAH TOW-

:,.
"

\u0084
,SON, 3ID, '." .;;;';.;' :. \u25a0

HE IS SOMWATI3) BY TUB ***\u25a0•

BAMADtMOdUTS POP.
'

\u25a0 ,;,

\u25a0*' COVKRXOR.

BELIEF iTHAT iWORD;"FINISH IS

TO;EB: WRIT; LARGE OVER

; GA3IBLING/ INDUSTRY^

THE PitESIDENT WOULD HAVE

MOKE roWER IN FED-

ERAL;GO VERN3IENT? ;

THE .;NEW CONSTITUTIONSWAS MENTALLYt DERANGED. NUCKOLS' LAY-OUT STAMPED.STATES ARE HELPLESS.

Itis Supposetl She Wandered Away,

_
From Hospital. -'\u25a0\u25a0-"\u25a0\u25a0; :

Two, at Least, of the Accused "Will,

. Itis .Thought, Be Convicted.

Fnvor?i Conservative Action,But the

Stronsr Hand to Sappreia Evila.;:.

First Primarr Held T7n*»r tfc'c^tn-. ... :=.i---V;
-

-: . -.:-—-;>: ; .\u25a0\u25a0:--
- .- -

T "V
-.. :Vct;':!;::; .: :-\u25a0,""'•\u25a0'''\u25a0 --\u25a0\u25a0. '\u25a0'.'\u25a0'\u25a0-

-
''\u25a0'

stroment RectnOy A(lM*gd.

CHAXGE IN TILE CONSTITUTION. VOTEJG rg PASSES 9VT QtrUWXT,RAIDS :A::DAII/X^ OCCURRENCE.

\u25a0 '.\u25a0\u25a0 <"\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0 , .;;..-\u25a0
':•. ,- • "

\u25a0

"

VERDICT ACCIDENTAL DEATH.

Second Primaries r*o'fc»*ly W»»*» :

xmtt In;(he C*a«» mf <ae''Attmwm'My-
\..':.-\u25a0 \u25a0-:: .. .. :"\u25a0\u25a0>.\u25a0:'-;>

'"'
\u25a0 '^\u25a0\u25a0y::^"gU

ship-General. *a« 9*«ur««jHr*«iki^-1'•
;;\:;:- " :-. \u25a0 r,\^ \u25a0 -. " .. • ;-;
or-State, and th« :l*oattX*n •<:•»•
perin tendent of: fubOc :*mM*ntc~

Heir Arm TVas Brolcen and Her Face

:
"

Badly Gashed Over :the Eye—She

"Was Interested In Forestry, and

in Her Sylvan Wanderings Met

Her Death Unseen by Others— Was

From Londonn. :.. :;

Mr. Beauchamp Enloglzes "IVyatt,

«Tlie Man Who, Stood by Himself

. to
'

Crnsh Porniclona Games; of

.Chancery— Angle's .Men Scale -Lad-

ders . and Diiikc Sensational En-
\u25a0 •

i ,\ \u25a0' i
-

\u25a0\u25a0."'. '\u25a0. '"...\u25a0

.'trance Into Notorious Den.

He Dcclnred In Boston Yesterday

That Nothing Effective Can Be

Done Until Congress Is Given the

Kigrht to Confront OrsanJzed Capl-

tnl^ and;=Prevent the Practice of

Revolutionary Methods.

witnesses*/ names to be used inopen court.]
that"many: who^^Would'like'toUridulgefin;
the game will<-be^ restrained -from doing so:
through fear, of exposure. "

v
\u25a0

ofiConvictions. :;i
:.Now tha t the .matter ;of raidsV has .be>
comeTa dally{occurrerice^ and thelnovel-j
ty soilewhat vworn off.;the)iriost interest-
ing!thingbefore :thelpublic arid the:gam-;
biers :

-
is r the" probability? of convictions

Iri^-the casss^that^will be heard \riext
month. • It-seerris;to be a recognized; fact
jimorig;those ;whojhavo .looked Jnto" the
question . that" thera are nine: chances out
of ten thaticonvictions will be gotten" in
two "cases: ! The s evidence ":secured~: by
Wyatt Is*of a very •strong "arid

"
reliable.

character,: and the specific cases sup-
plemented' by .the discovery: of the vast
ariiount of gambling)material ;in the -city

have -brought tha ']matter of
'gambling 'so

thoroughly before \u25a0 the ":publich that it will
require almost a steel-clad defence to
clear two.of,the men accused. .

Officer Wyatt has gotten tho support of
many citizens who \do .not :care :to, have
their 'names :appear ;in the jlightof prosed
cutors.: But' Rev. Mr. Beauchamp from
his pulpit Sunday night said: "Ido want
to: command \the man who for a while
stood by himself in the effort to reveal
the gambling: places of this city.; I:want
to commend him'.pubiicly. for his courage."-

The case of Samuel Miller, who was ar-
rested Saturday by 'Officer" Wyatt on Ithe
charge of owning the gambling apparatus
captured in the shop adjoining Kocchi-
cloli'sbar on Seventh street, was before
the Police Court. yesterday, raorning. Mil-
ler's counsel wanted togo into tlie hearing

of .the case, but at the request' of;Offtcer
Wyatt. it was carried :overItill September
11th at the time set for the hearing of
the other cases. .

.to, maka a."real and not a- nominal |sov£
ereign;Ito;hav6 ':'\u25a0 some

- brieifsovereign -to
[which the" corporation shall be really,;and
not nominally, .responsible.

-
,•,

•
«i.'fWhat ;-*l;:hope';\tb: see 'is:;power; given -to
the national Uegislature^whlch shall "make
the control real. • It'would^bean. excellent
thing Ifwe could {have all the :Sta te's act
on -\u25a0\u25a0 somewhat similar lines; ::so: that it
would -be ,unnecessary for \u25a0 the \u25a0national
government to act, but all of you;know
perfectly well the States will not act";on
somewhat "similar; lines. *;

- •
.'.'"\u25a0 XotXiin'gr Uotif vliy Stafca.

'
:

."Nothing has-been done in the. direction
of intelligent' dealing by^the-: State's, as ja
collective .body/ with.these .great "corpora-
tions. Here in Massachusetts "iyou.have
what Lregard .as :on: the whole excellent
corporation laws. Ithink "that most of
our difficulties—here again ..remember I
am not promising the mlllenium—n. is
not in my power.to. promise it—would'be
in a fair .way of solution if we had the
power to put 'on vthe: national "statute
books.and did put on them, laws for the
nation. much like those you have here, on
the- subject of corporations in Massachu-
setts.*

"So you can see, gentlemen, Iam not
advocating anything very, 'revolutionary.
Iam advocating action to prevent, any-
thing revolutionary. • Now, if we can "get
adequate control by the: nation of these
corporations, then we can pass legislation
which 'will give us the power of regula-
tion and supervision over them. If the
nation had that power, mind you,Ishould
advocate, as strenuously as I;:knew, how
that the power should be exercised with
extreme -caution and self-restraint. No
good will come" from plunging in without
having looked carefully ahead. ;

"The first thing we want is publicity,

(CONTINUED ON EIGHTH PAGE.)

HAUL POLICE OVER,PI FOR A LOBBYIST
Commissioners Undertake to
: Investigate Each Mem-

ber of Force. \u25a0

Councilman Wants to Know

About James River .

Appropriation.

BALTIMORE, MD-7 August 25.—(Spe-

•4i£fJ.)—Miss LydiaP. Brow'j,ofWaterf brd
Loudoun county, Va.,-an inmate of the
Shephard and Enoch Pratt Hospital, near

Towson, was found dead early this morn-
ing, lying between ;..ithe'; tracks of the
Maryland -and Pennsylvania ;railroad <:in

the cut immediately north of -Shephard

station and the trestle" at that point.

When found. Miss Brown bore a severe
gash over her eye, extending upward, and

one of her arms was .broken near the
elbow. Several bruises were also founa
upon her body. It is thought that she
was struck by a train.

M?ss Brown was partially deranged, but
was . allowed the privilege \u25a0 of roaming
around the grounds during the day. She
took great interest in forestry.' She was
missed- at the evening call at the hospital
and search for her- proved futile.

A jury.of inquest lendered a verdict
of accidental death, and evonerated the
railroad company from all blame.

Miss Brown was 32 years old.

WRECK 01 SOUTHERN
Fast Train Thrown Into an

Open Switch and

.Several Hurt.

The Board of Police Commipsioners has
started in to make an investigation of the
personal work done by every officer on the
force during the past twelve months, and
it is not improbable that as a result of the
investigation some men willbe dropped.

Chief Howard has instructed Captains
Hulce, Angle, and Whitlock to make a
report of the number of arrests made by

each officer in the respective districts du-
ring the past twelve months. The cap-
tains are also instructed to report the

number of violations of city ordinances

recorded at the stations by each officer.
These reports are to be sent to Chief
Howard, and will be read by him to the
Board of Commissioners iat their next re-
gular meeting. - '.

The board has In view a thorough ex-
amination of- the individual record of
each officer during the time named, and
those officers who have, few arrests to
their, credit will be called ion for an ex-
planation.' Many of tne policemen have
a tip-top record for activity in their*dis-
tricts. while others have made such a
showing. that the board suspects that
there has been some negligence of duty,

and will seek to rectify 'it by the plan that
ithas recently adopted. Itis known that
many officers have records for arrests and
reports of: violations of city ordinances
far ahead of their associates, and the
board is going to satisfy itself as to the
cause of the discrepancies.

The general purpose of the board seems
to be to stimulate the force to more
active work, and to "jack-up" tho3e offi-
cers whose records show a scarcity of ar-
rests.

--
:V-:- '"

' '

RUMOR IS REVIVED THAT
CLUVERIUS CONFESSED.

Attributed to Judge Bibb, of Louisa,

AVlio Spoke on Authority of

Juilsre Crump.

COAL MINE POLICEMAN
ASSAULTED ANDSTABBED.

•CHARLOTTE, N.C. August 25.—(Spe-
cial.)—At 3:-0 o'clock this morning train
No; 35, the Washington and Atlanta pas-
senger, and mail on the Southern rail-
way, ran into an open switch at Harbins,

a station six miles south of Westminster,
S. C, and was wrecked.' The engine, ten-
der, post-car, ;two ba.jjgage-cars, and the
second-class passenger coach, jiimpeu the
track- and ovorturncdr; vThe first-class
coaches; did not leave the rails. . ....

Engineer Busha and his colored fire-
man, Williams, jumped, in time to save
their lives.

uriief Postal Clerk Lowenthal
"

and
Clerks W. A.Dagnall,

'
J.. W. C Gray, J. R.

Anglin, and E." E. Smith, were painfully
injured. Lowenthal's injuries are serious.

Twelve or fifteen passengers were badly
snaken up, and many received painful
cuts and bruises, but none were seriously
injured.

The cause of the wreck was an open
switch, the work of some unknown mis-
creant. The lock of the switch, at a point

some distance from Harbins in the woods
and far remote fronv any habitation, was
broken, and the switch cnanged. That
there was not frightful loss of life is aue
to ;the presence of mind of the engineer,
who reversed his engine and applied the
brakes before jumping. . .

x'he track was blocked until 3: o'clock
tnis afternoon. The first train from the
south in fifteen hours reached Charlotte
at S:3O to-night. .

Mob Frustrates Plan for Partial Re-

sumption of Operations at a.
Hazleton Colliery.

"If the city of Richmond through any

of its agents jar attorneys has been guilty
of "lobbying" to secure legislation in the
Congress of the United States, what right

has the grand jury, made up of citizens

of the city, to inquire into money spent
by street railway and telephone compa-
nies for franchises in the city?" is. a ques-
tion that is being asked in municipal

circles.
For some time there have been rumors

•that the Council Committee on the Im-
provement of James River, which is com-
posed of eight members of the City Coun-
cil, four from the Board of Aldermen, and
four from the Common Council, and seven
members named by the Chamber of Com-
merce and elected, by the City Council,

has spent considerable money in this.wey.

in securing the appropriation for the im-
provement of the harbor and the river up
to the ship-yards.

"West Wants Investigation.

Councilman John T. West mentioned
the matter last night in the meeting of
the Committee on Accounts and Printing,
and stated that he had heard -rumors of
such transactions and that he proposed to
inquire into the rumors. 'Of course, no
action was taken by the committee, be-
cause it was mentioned only incidentally
by Mr. West, but it,is evident that there
willbe an inquiry into it by some branch'
of 'the' city government.'
It is claimed that a fund .of $3,000 was

raised, one half by the City Council and
the ofher half by the Chamber of Com-
merce, the latter by subscriptions from
business persons and rmsof the cit5r ond
that the whole amount was deposited in
one of the city banks to the credit of the
Committee on Improvement of the James
river.

' '.
Conally Triers Itetnined.

After this, about December 1900, Mr.
Conally F. Trigg was retained at the rate
of SSOO a month for three months to go to
Washington and give his undivided time
to the interests of the James river legisla-

tion then pending. The understanding

also carried the further stipulation that,
if the services of Mr. Trigg were needed
after the three months that he was to re-
ceive only $250 per month for such addi-
tional work as might be deemed neces-
sary by the committee. ~:
Itwas stated last night that other por-

tions of the money were expended by
sending, prominent ctitzens to Washing-

ton for a, few days to "root" for the pend-
ing bill. One instance is quoted where a
former State official received as much as
$150 for a short trip to the nation's capi-

tal and for a slice of his "pull" with
members of Congress.

The question was asked last night-

\u25a0whether or not this would nqt make good

material for the; grand jury when it re-
assembles on September 22d.

VTASHINGTOX, Außust 2k—Forecast:
Virginia and North Carolina—Fair Tues-

Oay and Wednesday; Hsht variable winds,

Tho weather in Richmond yesterday
was cool .and pleasant.

STATE OF THERMOMETER.
-

6 A. M .....G5. .
t A. M ...:..;........... ..7i.
13 M. ...........77.
3 P. M ............79.
6 P. M... ; ............78.

12 Night ...73.

Mean temperature .. ............. ..74.5.

FIXATURE ALMANAC. AUGUST 2<5, 1902
Sunrises 5:35 | HIGH TIDE.
iun sets. 6:4S |Morning 9:59
Koon rises 11:35 |Evening .10:32

RICHMOND.
Reported that Cluverius .made ;a. con-

fession of the murder of Fannie Lillian
lladison to Judge Crump on condition
that it should not be revealed for ten
years

—
-Police Commissioners start in

to make'; investigation of the personal
work of each officer on the force—
Gambling believed to be in its death
ihroes in Richmond.

—
—Negroes advised

by NegTO League to abjure politics and
stick to business— —Booker Washington
Issues a statement North Carolina
merchants say other buyers are on the
way to the Richmond markets Brownies
return to the Trl-City League

—
-Council-

man West asks for an investigation of
the appropriation of 53.000 of city money
for lobbying purposes in Washington
Ministers fulminate against gambling

snd laud Officer .Wyatt
—

-More postal
clerks for Richmond after September

Ist Prospects at the Union Theological
pession Church Hill man shot his
friend, believing him to be a burglar-

—
Electrician arrives to put the city's
wires under ground Special meeting to
be called to elect a. successor io Dr.
Haven

—
-r-assenger an- I v.er Company

want extensive changes in its schedule,
but they will not -bo granted Virginia

Wheel Works to double its capacity
•under its new manager Virginia
Gesangverein decides to take part in the
National Sangerfest next year Perkins
to be tried to-day for betrayal

——
New

Jersey man wants to secure lithia water
lands in Virginia MANCHESTER
Meeting of Board of Supervisors of Ches-
terfield county Granite and $500 con-
tribution to Confederate Soldiers monu-
ment Little Charles Owen meets with
a serious accident.

VIRGINIA.
Kentucky Joe, noted desperado, arrest-

ed by the Lynchburg police, has been
positively identified by a young man from
Cincinnati George Holmes, a well-
taowr. railway otllcial, paralyzed at Vivi-
an, W. Va. Staunton Alumni, of Wash-
ington and Lee, elect officers and award
scholarships Livery stable of E. L.

jilenry, at Winchester, burned and the
.Lutheran church badly, damaged by fire;
proprietor and employee of stable barely
eicape^ Warner Wood, wealthiest native

f"1
Albemarle. dies Surprise wedding at

ordonsvillc
—

—Judge Mullen refuses to

•ant injunction restraining sale of as-

sets of the Ettrick Manufacturing Com-
pany-

—
Mr. McCall Blackiston, of Hamp-

ton, whose wife is suing for divorce with
nlimony, enters counter suit for absolute
divorce, charging alienation of affections
i Forger personating Petersburg, gentle-
men is operating successfully in many |
places Commodore Schroeder succeeds
Commodore Stiejje in command of the i
German imperial squadron now in:Vir-;

p;inia waters-
—

A hailstorm in Brunswick
county does damage to tobacco crop esti-
mated at 510,000

—
-White man held (at

Leesburg.on his own confession, believed
",o be insane.

GENERAL
\u25a0 New York stock market closes gener-
ally steady All grains and provisions

higher at Chicago-
—

Kentucky stakes
at Saratoga won by Lady Albemarle
.Nathan Strauss paces a mile in 2:C6^ at
Providence Chances for national tennis
championship seem to favor Whitman
President Roosevelt accepts invitation to
be present at "Chattanooga meeting of
Locomotive Brotherhood-

—
Highest retail

price of coal'ln New York is $12.50 ton
Coal mine policeman is assaulted and
Stabbed at Hazelton. Proposed resump-
tion of operations at Lehigh Company's

Jrolliery prevented by mob that makes the
itssault President Roosevelt speaks at
/lioston on the control of trusts Teams
%'ftre gathering: for the inter-State shoot
p|iit Savannah Jelks is nominated over

for Governor in the
HAlabama primaries Henry W. Hol-
S'enberg, supposed to have been
|ftrowcn at Coney Island, returns
||\o his home in New Rochelle
IfPrincipal part of Ruskin,; Gal, is burn-
jl'ed General Miles is going to the Philip-
Ipine Islands to Inspect army conditions
Vihere-

—
Democratic State primary in

ISouth Carolina to-day—— Shah leaves
ELondon for Paris One person is killed
hnd persons are injured in trolley car
(accident at Memphis Rev. Sam Small
\u2666collapses at local option rally in. Ver-
fenont. - •

THE WEATHKR.

NEW ROBERTS^SET OF TWINS.

TROLLEY WIRE BROKE

montoomerV. ala.. **m~t au-m;
tho DemocratJc primary h»M In tMa Statt V;
to-day for the nomination of candidati^
for Stats offices and con«rres3icnal ;r^pre-ii
seritatlves. William D. Jellcs, of E»r« ;:
bour, the prcsant Governor, won QYf. ;

former Governor . Juaapti F. J»hn3t«n. «k
;:",

Jefterson. for Governor, by a. majority^'2
iwhlch will probably reach ;twmnty

'*
sand.

-
\u25a0'.'.' . . "'V.."' ; ,-\ '"-\-:\u25a0,- •:.-:

To-day's primary woa the fl»t ,lh«l<t|
since the adoption of the nsw Constitu-j.i
tion. by which the negro is eliminated om ?
a political. factor In Alabama,- arid -the ,
new organic law was made an i33ue In
the campaign. To-day's result i3ea.uhr>u
lent to an election.
'The new Constitution was endorsed irw:;

its entirety by Governor. Jelka, and «ac« ';
Governor Johnston also guaranteed to upW

hold it, although he opposed. its ratifica';;,
tion.

-
\u25a0

. R. M^. Cunningrham, of Jeffersbn. "de- \u25a0:
feated C. E. Walker, of Hale, by almost-
20.000 majority. for.jLieutenant-Gbvernon.3

The naming of.State officers, by a'gene^
ral primary was ah innovation: tn i'Al»*%
buma, and the voting, passed off quTefl^ \'\
throughout the State. ;:. V

R. R. Poole. of Marengo, for Commis-..
sioner of Agriculture; '.Thomas L.Sowell, .;
of Walker, for Auditor, .arid

'
J. Cralj:~.

Smith, of Dallas.- :for treasurer, .had no-.
opposition, they being accorded a second
term by precedent.

"
:.'''

Attorney-General. "--\u25a0'\u25a0.- \u25a0,
'. :,

For Attorney-Genersil. Alexander TroT.
of Montgomery; A. M. Garber. of Tal- .
'If.drga; Massey "Wilson, of .Clarke, '-a.net-;":
former Congressman J.E, Cobb, of Ma-
con, were the contestants.': It is not be-
lievert that any :one of the 'four, contes-;-
mnta wllT be nominated, and a aecontl
primary w*ill'be held to decide between

;the first two receiving the highest ;vote*. \u25a0

tho State Constitution demanding- that
Ithe successful candidate for any Stat«

office shall have received a majority
of all the votes cast. .

For Secretary ;of:; of:State," J. E. Leflin, of
Chambers; F. N. Julian, of Col6ert.'ancl
James L. Tanner, of Jefferson, wer»thV
candidates, and asecondcontest willprob-

'

ably be ordered between the Oriit two.
as none of the candidates received a ma-;
jority. \u25a0;" .^.V-; \u25a0

-
\u25a0• .£; :- .A';.TV-;

In the contest for Superintendent -of
Education, in which John G. Harris, "of
Montgomery; Thomas L.--Bulger.'- of Tal-"
lapoosa; Chappell Corey, of Montgomery,'
and J. V,r. Hill,of Etowah.

•were candi-
dates, no nomination was made.

Congre.tiinian Renominated. \u25a0

The ;following Congressman waro re<
nominated without opposition:

" . '",.,
First District, G. .W. Taylor; .Second

District. A. A.:Wiley; Third Distrlct,XH-i;
-D. Clayton; Fourth District, Sidney :-X>
Bowie; Sixth District, J. H. Bankhead;
Seventh District: John L.»Burn9tt; Eighth ;

District. William Richardson; Ninth Dls^
j trict, Oscar W. Underwood. .
; In the Fifth District, former Consresa-
!man Willis Is opposing Charles TVr.Thooi-;
| ason, the present Incumbent. TheTeturna j

indicate the renomination of Thompson. ";

Carolina Primary To-t»»y. y
COLUMBIA, S.C, August 25.—A'pri-}

!mary election willbe held in this State to-
|morrow. Senator McLaurin's successor It-
to be nominated, as weu as a State ticket.-;:
There are five candidates for the Seriate^ -
Congressmen Elliott and Latimer. formet;y
Congressmen rfemphill and; Johnstone.'D. 4
S. Henderson; -State Senator, and ex-Goy^:;
ernor John: Gary.>Evans.

The candidates for Governor are M/F.-
Ausel. former circuit solicitor; Dn;H.-;GV;"i
Tlmmermari, State Treasurer; Congreis^q
man J. Talbert. D. C Heyward,andJame<A
H. Tillmari, Lieutenant-Governor. Th<;
last-named is a nephev/ of Senator TilU;

Arraignment of Tillman.

The campaign has been featureless, 'ex»-j
cept for a severe: arraignment of Liputen*^;}
ant-Governor Tollman's personal charaa'i
ter and publicVcareer. ' The candidate^ >|
have spoken in each of the various ;courii.i:
ties
'
in the :State.

'
The vo to will approxi* ]?

mate 100.000. :. -r; '
'
.

Captain Heyward Is a farmei^
and"* has never "held, a political of<.
fictf yet >it -13 believed that :"h*;
willget a plurality on the first ballot, arid £
will probably run;it over ';: with Colonetg
Talbert^ There willbe a second ballot fos:;
nearly every other office. .-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 : ..-.-;:,'\u25a0- I,;:

..The Senatorship.; ; ;. ;.-

.The campaign for United States Sena^
tor has also been teatureles3. except |foor|j
attacks on Congressman Latlmer fcx^S
Governor Evans ;and Colonel- Johnstons, \
It:Is impo33ibl« to forecast the result rotj
this race.

'
,\u25a0" \u25a0

'
:

- " ;\u25a0 - .-•
:ln each icounty there will be a priinarjr^

ifor officials :of -riiinor importance.
fight against child *labor in cot,tof^;mlll«^
has been the issue among; legislative c»n-;
dldates, and the result; is doubtful.'

" '

TRAIN DEMOLISHED •

5n southern mm
TOCCOA, GA..;Auacust ja.—Tha ;througli|

'oassenger train "on:th'» Southern railway.
".. -

.-\u25a0-\u25a0•.. . . --\u25a0-. •„..;._;. \u25a0\u25a0 •
\u25a0-.

-
-...'.-'.- ft'..--.-^j^..a

southbound/ was v»r«ckcd .^o-<Say by an •

open switch near i^rWris,'vS.'C. v.::Wti^^
exception of; two sJesplng cars, the itraiaV;

was 'dernbllsh'ed. :but ridaef of«--..-. .-.
--

-\u0084 :^,:-:..:-. ----".;,.,-\u25a0 \u25a0-\u25a0 <:-r^-^.±j>-:%
th* passengers -were ;\u25a0 hurt. -> \u25a0Englßecrg
BushW a. ':mail clerk, thi colored jflremaa^fe
and;a- cplored rtr^p^werevstJihtJirlln^v•"jurad.iTwqfoth.er {switchi*:*"w«e?i«litt^
found \to have ':been op'«ai»d, intftntioaaily,-^
It -laT: believed.^, . '

-J-T'

A West Virginia Contractor Resur-

rects Himself in Pennsylvania. .
WILKESBARRE. : PA;, August . 33—

(Special.)— Some . days . ago a dispatch

from West Virginia announced that"
Richard L'ill, a-railroad contractor, -had
been murdered by an Italian in that State.

His' friends here .were notified and an
undertaker had 1received notice to ;have
his": funeral, carriage %in.;readiness to:re-
move! the body.- to_'.his late home. :

nigiittthe following,telegram was received
from

'
the >supposed : dead;man:.'..-- '\u25a0 , ;

/'.'lam not dead, but .very rnuch\ alive.
Must be mistake in names.,.. See^thaf the
newspapers ,put life into me again.": ]

- '•
:/ The telegram came from Greensburg, \u25a0

PaY; ? where Dill;is :.'\u25a0 now '--located. fDill's
friends : were,: greatly, rejoiced over; the
good news. \u25a0 ,-

*

The Polypraniist Is Prond of the

Latest Ohstncles.
SALT LAKE,UTAH,.l\ugust 25.—(Spe-

cial.)—A second set of twins has blessed
the homo of Celia Dibble Roberts, plural

wife of Brigham H. Roberts, who was

elected to Congress here in the fall of

IS9S, and refused a seat because he was

a polygamist. The first pair, girls,

Georgina and Johanna, were bornshortly

before the memorable campaign in which
Roberts was elected, and were made an
issue' by his opponents.

The last set -.are. boys, and are strong

and. healthy, weighing nine pounds each.
Roberts has not named them yet, .but
itis intimated he' willhave them christen-
ed Andrew: Jackson and: Thomas Jeffer-
son Roberts. Mr. Roberts is very, happy
and proud over, this added . .pair of
obstacles^ to V;successful campaigri for
a seat in the House of Representatives.

DILL DENIES HE'S DEAD.

Mad Rush for Door—One

Person is Dead and Seven

are Injured.
MEMPHIS. TENN.. August 25.—One

person <lead and seven persons injured

»re. tho result of a trolley accident here

to-day. Tho death is

MRS. NEWTON E. MORRIS, of. SOS
lowa avenue.

The injured: Mrs. F. M. "Watson, of

Pleasant Hill, Miss., shoulder injured,

Injured internally; colored woman, name

Unknown: W. J. Fox, colored, knee dis-
located, burned by, electric current; Lige

JkVilson, colored, hands' cut; Mrs. Fisher,

bruised, not seriously; Docia Adair, col-
bred, ankle fractured, mouth cut, Conduc-
ior W. J. Jones, left arm broken.
) As car No. SS, southbound, for Jackson
fclound Park, neared the crossing ;. of
Georgia and Kentucky avenues,; the trol-
ley wire broke in front of it. The wire
flew around the car .like -a whip. The
riolee made by the burning wire caused a

and the passengers made a mad
rush for the door. Conductor, Jones was
on the platform arid was swept off by the
frantic rush of men and women. The
passengers piled in a heap on the ground,
those lirst out being in a squirming mass,

while those following continued to leap

on the pile. When finally the rriass •was
separated, Mrs. Morris was' found 'un-

conscious. She died before an ambulance
could reach the scene! MVs. Watson was
conveyed to the city hospital, where it

Is thought she will recovor.

There was a well-defined rumor in the

streets last night to the effect that.Tho-

mas Judson Cluverius confessed to the
murder of Fannie Lillian Madison, by
drowning her in the water of the Old

Reservoir on the night of March"13, ISSS.
The report says that after the doomed

man had become resigned to his fate he

made a c'?3
" breast of his connection

of the affair to Judge William W. Crump,

now deceased, one of the ablest of the
splendid array of attorneys that defended
him in the famous trial..
It is claimed that when Cluverius ;con-

fessed the murder to Judge Crump itwas

under the proviso that none of the har-
rowing details should be given to the
public until ten years had elapsed, after

the execution. The report alluded to is
alleged to have been started by a state-

ment which is credited to Judge J. E.
Bibb, of ;Louisa Courthouse, in which he
is alleged to have said that Judge Crump

referred to -the confession after the ex-
piration of the decade and some time be-
fore his death. , %\u25a0 --"'
"
FORMER ALLEGED CONFESSIONS.

| The Dispatch last night made every pos-
sible, effort: to ascertain the correctness
of the report, but owing to the lateness-
of.the hour it was impossible to commu-
nicate. with

;Judge Bibb at :his home in
Louisa, or with Mr. Beverly T. Crump,
a son of Judge Crump, who was connect-
ed with the defense of the case, and who
is,at present spendlng.his^vacationin one
of the mountain resorts of"'the' State.

The questiori as^tb alleged confessions
by.Cluverius has always been one of;the
most interesting \u25a0' things about the

'
case

because of the mystery connected with the
whole affair. Time ;and tiriie have con:
fessions been reported only to turn but.
to be without :foundation, .and tho

-
im-

pression seemed to be held last ni#ht, by
persons; who were s connected wich: the
case, :that the new ."development" .v/ill
pan out as others nave done inyears past.

It will be recalled that immediately
after"the execution of Cluverius,; Dr.'Wilr
liam'E. Hatcher, the well-known Bap-
tist divine, who was the ;condemned man'-*
spiritual adviser throughout his entire Im-
prisoriment, "bad .listened to!a^ full corifes-
slori ofithe crime. When thlsreportbecame

"

public,in;the papers^ Dr. -Hatcher /.pub-
lished :a "lengthy:statement r ln which

"

ha
dented :the1report, and stated that/ he -be-
lieved the accused man was-an innocent
mBD,and that the woman had come to her
death>in.a mariner with which1Cluverius
had" nothing whateveßtb'do^i ; \u25a0 7-
; BELIEVED"CLUVERraS 'GUILTT.
A promirientfciUzen of thecity^when ap-

proacned' concerning :Uhe": rumor.last ;nightj
said that vhe'F had .always.understood".that:-

the .iCrumps^" (Judge :-;\y,^Crurap
arifihis son, Mr.JBeverly T. :Cruriip)^be-'i
lieved Cluverius; to have- been \u25a0 guiltylof
the*-;'erirrie'-for?whlch i\u0094 he*Iwas? tried, vcbn-l
victed; "and executed: \'Other^^ v

attorne"ys"of
cbunael for];the *:defense Iare -rreputed '\u25a0\u25a0 to
have nxrolyJri^he iririocerice|of
the;prlsoner/;"'V;s-;;r ::".;-v:v:V:^-^v >-^ ;;--"-/::'':;'- »\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'•
-The ;case -has

-
gona jdown in' the annals^

ofithe courts fot \as Tone 'ioffthe'
mo^ts remarkable «iri\:time,Ja)id|it|ls fsald
that\iriVmanyjofIthe*J lawj;schools^/bf \Hut
United States ;it !̂s^ nbwicited sas :an \au^'
thbrity;;on;circumstaii tlal \u25a0(eyidrace^for|itj
was coriiDletely on tha t tiiat

'
Oluvcxiun vjui

NoR-tnlou ,,fr«aolierji RtmoTtd. \u25a0-:-':.-?\u25a0

» 'SHENANDOAH. PA., AugusT^^HU^-.
School ?Bqard/bf iJJTatianoyl towshfplto^^iy^
removed ialxfof|the ToWest jteaclierst IIntthcli
'townsbJp^^h«|r«as*n^rtv«nl>w^thiti@
members (of^theftamlli«iIof|th«lt«£clk«r( f|;weTeTnon^unlon|mln«tf fworkfe^|^^^^^
thqsaTeilecti&d \liTbniTn^edjß^en^itatar^
of!Joseph's B^eU^lwba^as^ldH^fdutlnk^
£4Th»bc^rd,anAnlmouary'd^lfl^,t>y»^^iL-£g

. "Aman who knows has showed me a
list of those who -have been in the gam-

bling houses in Richmond. Ifind among

the names five young men who are in the
Sunday-School of this church. Nothing

has stirred me more; deeply than this in-
formation." .*

Before an audience '- that completely

packed the Broad-Street Methodist church
Sunday night, Rev. W. B. Beauchamp

uttered these words. They., formed but

a portion of the strong and effective plea

that the minister presented urging his
congregation to. take an active interest

in keeping the young men of the city from

the snares and, temptations of the gain-,
blingrooms.

_
./

An hour later, within six blocks of the
church, five officers of the First Dis-.
trict.ran a ladder against the..window of

No. 1343 east Franklin street.and effected
an entrance into the rooms alleged to

have been occupied by Press Nuckols as a
gambling establishment. They

'found
enough gambling paraphernalia to

- re-
quire the services of -the patrol wagon

for an hour in removing the material to

the First Station, where it was lodged

until yesterday morning, when itwas car-
ried to the City Hall.

The raid oniNuckols's place Sunday

night brought to light as varied.a lot of
apparatus .as one could possibly expect.

Faro tables, roulette tables, a. German
hazard table— an alluring game that pays

180 for I—if you happen to hit it right-

faro dealing boxes, cards, chips, and

every conceivable piece of gambling ap-

paratus that is generally found in an up-

to-date, establishment.
Had'- His f-'lrnitnre TKnrlcert.

,The' stuff captured in the place alleged
to have been conducted by Press Nuck-. ols is such as to afford very strong evi-
dence, for his .'name "was found on cer-
tain; pieces of apparatus,' and his con-
nection with,tne.'place raided is not denied
by those who know. In fact; itis said on
good authority that he.was.communicat-
ed .with during the past few days, and
told that the raids were goingon at arapid

rate and that his stuff was in danger of
being seized at any time, but as he is in
the North at this time, he could not get

here in time to prevent the discovery of
the property. A handsome silver faro
dealing box was discovered by the offi-.
cers among the paraphernalia, and the
other appurtenances were of good finish,as
the place is said to have had a patron-
age that was drawn from gentlemen^ who
are ;in Richmond at certain .times v of the
year in the capacity of,lawmakers, and
that this patronage was of the easy kind
that 'doesn't require much ''stalling."

Officer Wyatt is carrying;in hispocket
a warrant for Nuckols's arrest, but he can
not serve it as long as Nuckols remains
in New York or- out of Virginia.

There was but few witnesses to the raid
Sunday night, as that portion of the cityis
practically, deserted at the hour the raid
occurred, but as; soon as the movements
of the ;officers .were understood: a goodly
crowd gathered to. watch their acrobatic
work in scaling the ladder, and the
subsequent labor of fetching the stuff to
the wagon. ...".. --"•

Angle Got the Tip.

The tip was sent, to Captain Angle, of

the First District, that the apparatus was
in the rooms mentioned, and in a few
minutes he:;dispatched Officers Werner,
Zimmer, Baker, Johnson", and Bailey to
the spot with instructions to get It and
bring it home right away. They.met.no

obstacles to their search but locked doors.
No. one was in the place, and no game
was in progress, but on entering the win-
dow they saw the apparatus and anything
in the way of gambling apparatus now
will attract a policeman's scent for a
mile or more. 'The epidemic, of seizure is
on, and 'is not likely to cease until every
piece of. gambling material . in the city

has been confiscated. There is enough
now in the basement of the City Hall to
equip a'Monte Carlo right in' the building,

and as one well-known
"member; of the

sporting fraternity passed the heap of ta- :
blea and other, stuff on,the: basement
floor yesterday, he passed his hand over a
faro table arid sighed,. and wandered out
into the desolate air. .'

Another naid Yesterday.

The raid of Sunday Jnigtit was followed
up yesterday 'by. another .sally upon the
rooms over No: Sll east Broad street; :one.
of the most frequented spots; in the city.

Officers iWyatt, 'and two:associates from
the Second District ransacked the, rooms,

while Officer Finnegan did guard duty at

the ;entrance} down ,stairs. The iraid oc-
curred about. 2 o'clock in the day, and
was witnessed by: a 'large and deeply-

interested "crowd,- many :of . whom had
never.seen a piece of gambling parapher-
nalia, much less a mid-day raid. The
officers foundlfaro; tables, a roulette .table.,

a crap table, arid other appurtenances ofa'
gambling;housed As '.the Second: Station
has been overcrowded with

'gambling para-
phernalia.;; during; the', past :week. Captain
Hulce ;ordered , the \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 officers to "\u25a0- cart ;: the

away :toUhe City.:Hall, where."it
was lodged with its table-riiates on the
basement, floor.""." . V . ..
.Officer: Wyatt 'placed Hector ,Puryear,;:

the. alleged, proprietor, ofjthe'rooms,;Urider
arrest No;gamewas in;progress ;at > the
tiriie;of the raid, -arid;the property, looked
as ifithadbeen stored, but Officer";Wyatt
hadjsworn out.a warrant for;Puryear. asj

the supposed ;owner of the /tables,^ and <he;
was taken ;toUhe:Second Station^: .where;
he
'
;wasIbailed :In'Sthe;{sum%_of s 5500: yJust

'

when 5 the; raids will,end no oneoan-telL
TheTqld-tlme?gamblers say that there can

Tribtibe'\u25a0:much rniore";stuff in=the
J

"clty.'r;They^
ithirikithe raids have abbut'exhaustedithe
city}stock; of,gramblirigimaterial, ;arid;th"e"
general s"bplriionj'p'revails \among i.tho men]
wholih'aye^beerij^engagedi in\gambllng£6r,'
:thbse?\u25a0 who';are;supposed '.to-have; been! en-j
gagedltin; it,^:that^^[;recent ;actlont^cfi

raidsfhas Tstruck ;*th6fdeath|bloVjtojgam?
;bliriff-intßlchmondffor^some:Uri?el^lcc«e^
jThey|feellthat:'tbel matter^ h^^beenTmade'

HAZELTON, PA., August 25.— August

Sheuch, aged 55 years, a special police-

man in the employ of the Leh.'gh Coal
Company, was assaulted and stabbed on
the outskirts of the city to-day while at-
tempting to rescue his son, William
Sheuch, a non-union workman employed

at the company's No. 40 colliery, from a
mob of about 3,000 strikers, who had
gathered :, from all parts of

'
the Hazelton

region, on the roads leading to the mine,,

to frustrate the plans of the -company
for a partial resumption :of operations

with a non-union force of 250 hands.
A majority of the non-union men were

taken to the workings in:a special train,

with which the strikers did not attempt to
interfere. William Sheuch, who lives in
this city, walked from his home toward

the colliery and thus fell into the hands
of the pickets. Most of the clothing was
torn from his back in,the struggle "which
followed. 'When. Sheuch's father rushed
to his aid, the mob! set upon the elder
Sheuch^ who was finally rescued by a
mine" foreman and

-
removed to the hos-

pital; He was stabbed in\u25a0- the breast and
leg, kicked in .' the . abdomen, \u25a0 and struck
on ':the head with a stone. The knifo
which was stuck into.his '\u25a0\u25a0 breast struck a-:
rib,, and that fact probably saved- his
life' The effort to prevent work at this
mine was successful. \u25a0--;

'
". /-

The report of a resumption of work at
the Cranberry colliery of A. D. Pardee &
Company, caused about 400 men to.gather

near the.mine today,;but no attempt was
made to start, -work. . ::

Shooting at Potts ville Colliery.

POTTSVILLE, PA., August 25.—George

Wheatley, an J outside v foreman 'at- the'
Brookside colliery of the Philadelphia'and
Reading. Coal •\u25a0 and Iron\ Company,;' is 'un-
der $1,000 .;bail,^ charged {with shooting
George r.Sear er, aged 19 years,rof Tower
City.v .Wheatley; says

'
:he( was: followed;

through^ the streets; by' a.crowd of strik-
ers, and their ;sympathizers, who. jeered
arid ;hooted ; him.\iBecoming|enraged V he
drew a•revolver, and: fired .into ithe :crowd.'-
The :bulletc; took effect *

in, Searer's ' legr.':
Wheatley has

"
been a mine boss ;for a

number -of -yeirs.. [... -\u0084..'
Sliootins- Done l>y Guard.

-
:".;SCRANTON,'; PA.»^r

August
Decker, -one .of;the 'guards "employed ;.by.;
the;Temples Iron"Company.; at [< the JEdgeiv;
ton!^colliery, was "to-day >'. placed Sunder
$2,000 3,bond;4 on ;the .iofs:shoc« irig
Foreman IConnolly "and ? Forest ICrossnian;-
last jMondayl^night.^TTp ."ito];the
time •«the }belief fhas ;been {general r; that" the:
shobtirig;-was idone nbyj: theistrikers/ Vand
General^jManager -iThorrie V,.;has'S offered"
$1,000 ofSthe;
deed^iTheie^denee^whichiled^totDecker'ai
'oaw .:Backer

'
shoc-C

"

-Bank Clearings of?3Uch'mond;;

": The bank .clearings of Richmond ;for the
six months ••beginning- January I,1"•1902,^ arid
ending \Jun e SO. 1902, ;were $107,789,508.10;.' 1t
is;likely" that thei.clearings; for;:.thefsix
months ending.' December 1,;1902, .willIbe
as much,\,thus <; making v;the-total:forjthe~
year.- S^.OOO.OOO.'ftTheV page £ advertisement
inlthisi: issue \ tells 'Zhow; itl^vlli;.bej-worth
$3,000? to^some jpeople ;to approximate £ttie
flffurijinVadvaace.

BOSTON, MASS., August 25.—The
v.eek's woik for President Roosevelt, in
his trip through New England, began in
earnest this afternoon, when he departed
from, the summer home of the junior Sen-
ator from

'
Massac' -lsetls, Henry Cabot

Lodge,", at Nahant, amid the enthusiasm
cf the greatest number of. people he has
faced since the Pittsburg visit of 'July
4th, and rode into Lynn under cavalry

escort and spoke from a platform at the
City Hall. Then he was taken to Bos-
ton b3' special train, and on arrival' went
to Symphony Hall, there addressing a
great gathering of Boston business men.

The President's Address.

His speech hero* was devoted, almost
entirely to consideration of the trust
question. He said:

"It is worse than useless for any of us
to;'rail at or regret the growth in indus-
trial civilization of the last half century.

The practical thing to do is to face the
conditions as they are, and see if we
cannot get the best there is in them
out of them. We are not going to get any
complete or perfect solution for all of the
evils which come to our minds when we
think of tho trusts, by any single action
on our part. A good.many actions in a
good many different ways willbe required
before we get many of those evils even
partially remedied. "We have got to, first
of all, think clearly— we have got to,
probably, experiment somewhat. We
must, above all, show by our actions that
our interest is permanent and not spas-
modic, and we have, got to see that all
the necessary steps are taken toward the
solution. Every one who thinks knows
that the only way in which any problem
of great importance was ever successfully
solved vas by consistent and persistent
effort toward a given end, effort that did
not- end with any one election or with
any one year, but Was continued steadily,
lent j|e? rtelj'i and resolutely.
"ItIs a little difficult to set clearly be-

fore us all of the evils, but Ithink that
those gentlemen, and especially those
gentlemen of large means, who deny that
the evils exist, are acting with great
folly. 1am far from being against prop-,
erty when Iask that the question of
trusts be taken up. Iam acting in the
most conservative sense in property's

'

in-
terest. When a great corporation is sued
for violating the anti-trust law, it is not
a move against property; it is a move
in favor of property, because when you
can make it evident that all men, big
and small alike, have to obey the law.
you. are pitting the safeguard of \\w
around all men. When you make it evi-
dent that no man shall be excused for
.violating the law, you make it evident
that every man wil be protected from
violation of. the law. Iam inclined to
think that much the greatest trouble in
any immediate handling of the question

of the trust comes from our system of
government. Let me go back one mo-
ment. Iwant to guard what Iam say-
ing. Iwant you to understand that my
words are being taken at their exact face
value. Remember Iam not saying that
even if we had all the power we could
completely solve the trust question.. Gen-
tlemen, if what we read in the papers is:
true, they are speaking of a number of
international trusts now.

: Prolilem International.
"Itwould be very difficult for any set

of laws, on our part, to deal completely
with a problem when it becomes interna-
tional in its bearings, but a great deal
can be done in various ways' now. A
great deal is being done, and a great deal

more can be done if we can see that the
power is put somewhere to do it. On the
whole, our system of government has
worked" marvellously well, the system of
dividing the functions of government, of
arranging a scheme under Which Maine,

Louisiana* Oregon, Idaho, New York,

and South Carolina can all come in to-
gether for certain purposes, and yet each
be allowed to work out its salvation as iti
desires, along certain lines. But while
Imost thoroughly believe; in fixityof poli-

cy Ido not believe that that policy should
be fossilized, and ifit is to be changed, we
must change our governmental method
to meet it. . . •', „
"Ibelieve v:ith all my he-art in the New

England town -meeting, but you cannot

vcrk the New Englani town meeting m

Boston. You nave got to try something

else. Now when this government was
founded, there were no great individual
or corporate fortunes. There was no par-

ticular thing at that time to bother as

to whether the nation or the State had
control of the corporations. They were
easy to control. Now, however, the ex-
act reverse is the case, and remember I
say corporations. Ido not merely say

trusts, merely combinations of corpora-
tions, 'or corporations under certain pe-

culiar conditions. For instance, some time
ago the' Attorney-General took action
against a certain trust. There has been

considerable discussion as to whether; the,

trurt aimed at would not seek to get out
frcm under a single corporation. ;

Xew Laws Needed.

"Iwant laws to enable us^to deal with
it, no matter what, shape it: takes. I

want to see the government able to get

at it definitely, so-. that-,. the. action of the
government can not be evaded by any

turning, within or without Federal or

State statutes. At present, we have real-,

ly no efficient control over a big corpora-

tion, which does business in more than

one' State. Frequently .the 'corporation

has nothing .whatever, to, do .>with ;.the.
State in which;it is incorporated, except

to' get incorporated,, and its actions i;may

be taken in entirely>different communi-
ties—communities which may "object.-.very.-
much to the methods of incorporation

Lof

lh# State named.' Ido not think you can
get action by any

-
State, .'orTaction .by;all \u25a0

the States, that will•give us: satisfactory,

control of the trusts or big corporations,

arid the result is
'that' at present vwe have

a"\u25a0-;• great, powerful, artificial .:;creation,:

which has no:creator to:which it is^re-
sponsible. \u25a0:\u25a0-: \u25a0\u25a0 ;v.v', \u25a0.:. ::*~.:; ;.i.v;
VOfcourse, itis a mere .truism \u25a0-that; the-

corporation.- is :. the creatureVof $ the \State;;

that the
'

State is. sovereign. -^ Now,.Iwont

JOry-Doclc for Charleston.

WASHINGTON. DC, August 25.—Rear
Admiral Endlcottt; chief of the ;Bureau fof
Yards and Docks,' htis- advertised for bids
for the construction of"a stone and granite
dry dock for the naval station at.Charles-
ton. S. C. Specifications for the; work will
be Bent out in a few days.v;andithe:.bidij
nro to b«> at the Navy,Departm«»£t
October. llth. \u25a0::.-. \u0084:\u25a0 •7: ; ' > j;-^

The* amount of appropriation ;ayallaT?i?
tor thev work winder - \u2666*><•" specifications
\u25a0cbout to be issued' ifiSaSO.ooo^ ;: >" :

~
J
,

'I-'--:-:--. \u0084-•".- .:
!" • \u25a0 -:^^-.x ;..,\u25a0\u25a0 . \u25a0 ... \u25a0-.-.\u25a0\u25a0 -,'::V;.V-- ™..-S :..-ve".:"s'^"^: -/I" ".;:-;\u25a0:; \u0084;,- --..--^\u25a0^ \u25a0..".;-:, X:^:

;;;v-- '.'^. -?: \u25a0\u25a0--\u25a0. r^v",£f:".^
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